I do not wish to speak with you, answer your questions, or sign or hand you any documents based on my 5th Amendment rights under the United States Constitution.

I do not give you permission to enter my home based on my 4th amendment rights under the United States Constitution unless you have a warrant to enter, signed by a judge or magistrate with my name on it that you slide under the door. I do not give you permission to search any of my belongings based on my 4th amendment rights.

I chose to exercise my constitutional rights.

These cards are available to citizens and noncitizens alike.
tapakah sambhadhanehik hakhuru cnu.

• adhyagman thath bhansaar pprvarthan (ICE) ejeenal the tapakeko thoka thakshakyaamam thoka nakhonuhos.

• adhyagman thath bhansaar pprvarthan (ICE) ejeenal tapake seng bolan xojema thanika kune pprshanaka uttara naninhal. tapakeko moin basone adhikar chu. tapakele ejeenatlaii aafno naam bataye rakhnu pardein. tapak kammaka bhakiko bela ejeenatlaii aafule jann milliuch kabhinek srodnuhous r yad ejeenatlaii hunchu bhakik xondamam hinihilnunos. tapakeko vakalisong kura garene adhikar chu.

• ejeenatlaii yo karoD dekhaununos. thoka nakhonuhos.

Immigration help: 404-890-5655